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Power Probe III
SKU 265253
PMP05TPFC
• Holes and Component Tester
• Voltmeter and Continuity Tester
• Audible Tone
• 20 Ft Jump Lead Set
• Best Grounding and Short Circuit Indicator

Electrical Short/Open Circuit Finder
SKU 265255
PMP100000
• Complete with 10mT Smart Transmitter and Receiver
• Most Common Adapters for All Connections
• Advanced Digital Intelligence Puts it Far Ahead of All Others

OK Spark
SKU D05-040
181.99
• Freely and Accurately
• Detects True Spark
• Decodes Both Voltage and Spark
• Pear Technology

TPMS

Tire Pressure Monitoring System Reset Tool Kit
SKU N10-476
381.94

TPMS Master Test Kit
SKU 095059
ATEQ-1010B
1,249.99
• No Need to Purchase Additional Scan Tool or Other Accessories, This Tool Functions at the Original Equipment Level on all Vehicles: Domestic, European and Asian.
• Simply Insert Vehicle and Start TPMS Tests
• Complete Sensor Diagnosis-Read, PIDs, TPMS Status
• Toggars FDE Domestics and Import Sensors
• ECU ODO Programming for Asian Vehicles
• No Scan Tool Required
• Free Technical Hotline Support
• Free Internet Updates for 1 Year

TPM Tester Only
SKU 094899
ATEQ-1070
699.99

Prices Subject To Change Without Notice.
**Tool & Equipment QUARTERLY**

### Diagnostic

**Multimeters**

- **Automotive Digital Multimeter (110V Meg Ohm/UL)**
  - SKU: 964814
  - 9801
  - Designed to work with all Digital Multimeters
  - 600 Amp AC/DC
  - Ideal for testing alternator output, inductance, and voltage.
  - Measures up to 400V AC and 1000V DC.
  - Measures Parasitic Draw

- **Handheld Multimeter**
  - SKU: 990036
  - UT85
  - Measures: AC/DC Voltage and Current, Data Hold, Low Battery, and Temperature.
  - Auto-Ranging 1000 Volt/100 Amp.

- **AutoRanging Digital Multimeter with PC Interface**
  - SKU: 990035
  - UT10A
  - Measures: AC/DC Voltage and Current, Data Hold, Low Battery, Frequency, Duty Cycle, and Temperature.
  - Auto-Ranging 1000 Volt/200 Amp.

- **True RMS Digital Multimeter GM Approved**
  - SKU: 685
  - UT60A
  - Measures: AC/DC Voltage and Current, Data Hold, Low Battery, Frequency, Duty Cycle, and Temperature.
  - Auto-Ranging 1000 Volt/200 Amp.

**Multimeter Kits**

- **Suregrip Test Probes**
  - SKU: FLUAC72
  - Measures: AC/DC Voltage and Current, Data Hold, Low Battery, Frequency, Duty Cycle, and Temperature.
  - Auto-Ranging 750 Volt/50 Amp.

- **Automotive/Engine Analyzer Kit**
  - SKU: 964681
  - UT60A
  - Measures: AC/DC Voltage and Current, Data Hold, Low Battery, Frequency, Duty Cycle, and Temperature.
  - Auto-Ranging 1000 Volt/200 Amp.

**Probes and Clamps**

- **400A AC/DC Current Clamp**
  - SKU: FLU40I
  - Designed to work with all Digital Multimeters.
  - Banana Plugs that fit most meters.

**Engine Analyzer**

- **Technician Efficiency Package**
  - SKU: 289839
  - Efficiency Package Pro Package

**Remote Display Meter Kit**

- **Suregrip Large Alligator Clips**
  - SKU: FLUAC286
  - Measures: AC/DC Voltage and Current, Data Hold, Low Battery, Frequency, Duty Cycle, and Temperature.
  - Auto-Ranging 750 Volt/200 Amp.

- **Suregrip Silicone Test Leads**
  - SKU: FLU1220
  - Measures: Up to 1000V AC and DC.
  - DC Current 200mA / 10A
  - AC Current: 400μA / 4000μA / 40mA / 400mA / 4A
  - DC Voltage 200mV / 2V
  - AC Voltage 2V / 20V / 200V
  - Data Hold and Low Battery Display

- **Automatic Multimeter**
  - SKU: 964685
  - FLUFLUKE115
  - Measures: AC/DC Voltage and Current, Data Hold, Low Battery, Frequency, Duty Cycle, and Temperature.
  - Auto-Ranging 1000 Volt/200 Amp.

**Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.**
Genisys® EVO USA 2011 OBD II Kit
SKU 384477
$1,599.99
- Includes Genisys® EVO featuring the New System 5.9 with Code-Assist™ experienced-based Confirmed Fix™ from Identifix®, NEW USA 2011 Domestic/Area with ABS and European 2010 software including Pathfinder, Repair-Trac™, Fast Fax™, Information, Health Check, Component Information software, Autodesk® AutoCAD® System Test™, OBD II Smart Cable, USA Domestic and ABS/Airbag OEM vehicle cables (for GM, Ford, Chrysler, Jeep, Saturn), manuals, and carrying case.
- Note: OEM cables may be required for certain vehicle system functions. Additional OEM cables are available individually or in convenient kits - Asian OEM Cable Kit No. 3421-79, European OEM Cable Kit No. 3421-75.

Genisys® EVO USA 2011 Deluxe with Heavy Duty Standard Kit
SKU 384840
$2,859.99
- Includes Genisys® EVO featuring the New System 5.9 with Code-Assist™ experienced-based Confirmed Fix™ from Identifix®, NEW USA 2011 Domestic/Area with ABS and European 2010 software including Pathfinder, Repair-Trac™, Fast Fax™, Information, Health Check, Component Information software, Autodesk® AutoCAD® System Test™, OBD II Smart Cable, USA Domestic and ABS/Airbag OEM vehicle cables (for GM, Ford, Chrysler, Jeep, Saturn), manuals, and carrying case.
- Note: OEM cables may be required for certain vehicle system functions. Additional OEM cables are available individually or in convenient kits - Asian OEM Cable Kit No. 3421-79, European OEM Cable Kit No. 3421-75 and ABS/Airbag OEM Cable Kits No. 3421-86.

Genisys® EVO USA 2011 Kit with Domestic and ABS/Air Bag Cables
SKU 388852
$2,059.99
- Includes Genisys® EVO featuring the New System 5.9 with Code-Assist™ experienced-based Confirmed Fix™ from Identifix®, NEW USA 2011 Domestic/Area with ABS and European 2010 software including Pathfinder, Repair-Trac™, Fast Fax™, Information, Health Check, Component Information software, Autodesk® AutoCAD® System Test™, OBD II Smart Cable, USA Domestic and ABS/Airbag OEM vehicle cables (for GM, Ford, Chrysler, Jeep, Saturn), manuals, and carrying case.
- Note: OEM cables may be required for certain vehicle system functions. Additional OEM cables are available individually or in convenient kits - Asian OEM Cable Kit No. 3421-79, European OEM Cable Kit No. 3421-75 and ABS/Airbag OEM Cable Kits No. 3421-86.

Genisys® EVO USA 2011 Kit with Tire Pressure Reset Tool
SKU 384445
$2,449.99
- Includes Genisys® EVO featuring the New System 5.9 with Code-Assist™ experienced-based Confirmed Fix™ from Identifix®, NEW USA 2011 Domestic/Area with ABS and European 2010 software including Pathfinder, Repair-Trac™, Fast Fax™, Information, Health Check, Component Information software, Autodesk® AutoCAD® System Test™, OBD II Smart Cable, USA Domestic and ABS/Airbag OEM vehicle cables (for GM, Ford, Chrysler, Jeep, Saturn), manuals, and carrying case. This Pressurized Reset Tool Kit includes: TPR handheld, OEM based reset adapters, registration card, user manual for TPR and Genisys interface.
- Note: OEM cables may be required for certain vehicle system functions. Additional OEM cables are available individually or in convenient kits - Asian OEM Cable Kit No. 3421-79 and European OEM Cable Kit No. 3421-75.

Genisys® EVO USA 2010 European Starter Kit with OEM Cables
SKU 390810
$579.99
- OBD-based European enhanced coverage software and cables in a single kit. This starter kit includes all manufacturer cables: Audi, BMW, Mercedes-Benz, Volvo, Smart, Mini (BMW), Range Rover, and Volkswagen. Also includes NGIS software installation CD, Smart Card, Mercedes, Smart New, and Volkswagen card.
- Note: System 3.0 OBD II Smart Card required to install. See No. 3421-80 for BMW application coverage.

Genisys® Heavy Duty Starter Kit
SKU 910951
$799.99
- Genisys® Heavy Duty Standard Software includes and cables in a single kit. This starter kit includes all manufacturer cables: Audi, BMW, Mercedes-Benz, Volvo, Smart, Mini (BMW), Range Rover, and Volkswagen. Also includes NGIS software installation CD, Smart Card, Smart New, and Volkswagen card.
- Note: System 3.0 OBD II Smart Card required to install. See No. 3421-80 for BMW application coverage.

USA 2011 Domestic/Asian System 5.0 with ABS Software Bundle Kit
SKU 384463
$635.99
- NEW Domestic 2011 model coverage for GM, Ford, Chrysler, Jeep, and Saturn with ABS coverage for Toyota, Honda, Nissan, Mazda, Mitsubishi and more. Both include additional system coverage for earlier years. This valuable software bundle also installs the NEW System 5.0 and includes Code-Assist™ experienced-based Confirmed Fix™ from Identifix®, Pathfinder troubleshooting with Repair-Trac™, Fast Fax™, Automated System Test™, All Systems DTC Scan, Smart Cards, manuals, and the NGIS Windows-based program CD for downloading software updates.
- Note: System 4.0 G4B and minimum required to install, see No. 3421-138.

USA 2011 Domestic/Asian with ABS Software & System 5.0 4GB Memory Card Bundle Kit
SKU 384400
$779.99
- NEW Domestic 2011 model coverage for GM, Ford, Chrysler, Jeep, and Saturn with ABS coverage for Toyota, Honda, Nissan, Mazda, Mitsubishi and more. Both include additional system coverage for earlier years. This valuable software bundle also installs the NEW System 5.0 and includes Code-Assist™ experienced-based Confirmed Fix™ from Identifix®, Pathfinder troubleshooting with Repair-Trac™, Fast Fax™, Automated System Test™, All Systems DTC Scan, Smart Cards, manuals, and the NGIS Windows-based program CD for downloading software updates.
- Note: System 4.0 G4B and minimum required to install, see No. 3421-138.

Genisys® 2011 Super Bundle Productivity Kit
SKU 384492
$989.99
- This powerful kit maximizes technician productivity with the four most popular Genisys® system software and a pre-loaded high speed commercial grade G4B memory card for fast installation.
- Note: System 4.0 G4B memory card minimum required for 2011 Software Kit. Required for Genisys® system software. The system software and software updates authorized is only obtained by purchasing the appropriate software kits.

Genisys System 5.0 Memory Expansion Kit
SKU 384493
$439.99
- Kit includes System 5.0 Software and a pre-loaded high speed commercial grade G4B memory card for fast installation.

Genisys 2010 European Software Update Kit
SKU 329332
$379.00
- OBD-based European Enhanced Coverage Software for Select European Manufacturers: Audi, BMW, Mercedes-Benz, Mini Cooper, Volkswagen, and Volvo. Kit includes NGIS Software Installation CD and Smart Card.
- Note: System 4.0 G4B Card required to install. See No. 3421-80 for BMW application coverage.

The New OBD II Smart Cable is Essentially “Plug and Play”
SKU 434207
$299.99
- Important Note: Operation Requires Domestic/Asian 2000 or newer Software.
**Diagnostic**

**Genisys**

**HD Scan Kit**

- **SKU**: 249563
- **Price**: $420.00

- Includes: HD Scan Tool, 9 Pin Deutsche Cable, OBD II Cable, Heavy-Duty Cable, USB Cable, Grammar Software, Operations Manual, Carrying Case and 2-Year Warranty.

**Oil Light Reset Tool Kit**

- **SKU**: 249664
- **Price**: $375.00

- Includes: Nemisys scan tool loaded with New OEM based 2011 Domestic and Asian coverage back to 2002 for engines, body and chassis systems. Includes the NEW Code-Assist™ Library of expressed-based Confirmed Fixes™ from Identifix and Data/Sensor Tree repair information, OBD II smart cable, USB to PC cable, Quick Start Guide included with CD-based manuals in Spanish, French, English, and a professional carrying case.

**Nemisys Vivid USA 2011 Domestic/Asian Deluxe Scan Kit**

- **SKU**: 384506
- **Price**: $738.99

- Includes Nemisys scan tool loaded with New OEM based 2011 Domestic and Asian coverage back to 1980 for engines, body and chassis systems. Includes the NEW Code-Assist™ Library of expressed-based Confirmed Fixes™ from Identifix and Data/Sensor Tree repair information, OBD II smart cable, USB to PC cable, Quick Start Guide included with CD-based manuals in Spanish, French, English, and a professional carrying case.

**Reprogrammer**

**TJ2534 Reprogramming Kit**

- **SKU**: 102471
- **Price**: $1,199.20

- The OTC TJ2534 Reprogramming Tool is Packed with the Most Significant Features Desired By Our OEM Customers. It Addresses the Common User Case for Vehicle Communication Interface Providing the Following Features:
  - Kit includes: Vehicle Communication Interface, Power Supply Adapter Kit, OBD II Cable, Power Supply Cable, USB Cable, 2004 Training CD, Quick Start Guide, One-Year Warranty and Protective Carrying Case

**Tech Scope**

- **SKU**: 112473
- **Price**: $824.96

- A Standalone Two-Channel High-Speed Lap and Ignition Oscilloscope with Multimeter that Allows Service Technicians to Properly Diagnose and Repair Malfunctioning Vehicle Systems. The Two-Channel Display provides a Vehicle-Specific Repair Information Database for Testing Most Common Vehicle Components with Step-By-Step Test Procedures Using a Lab Scope or Multimeter. The Tech-Scope™ is Capable of Reading 40 Million Samples Per Second on Each Channel with 12m Ohm Input Impedance—Eliminating the Need for Special Adapters to Capture Signals From Critical Components. The included Infotech Software Provides a Vehicle-Specific Repair Information Database for Testing Most Common Vehicle Components with Step-By-Step Test Procedures Using a Lab Scope or Multimeter. The Kit includes: TECHSÔFT™ Software, Probe Ground, Scopescope Nology to Probe Secondary, Ground Clamps, USB Cable, Tech-Scope Cm, One-Year Warranty and Protective Carrying Case.

**Questions? Call AutoZone® Tool & Equipment Customer Service:**

**1-877-AZTool1 (1-877-297-8651)**

Prices Subject To Change Without Notice.
**Gas Analyzer**

**5 Gas Diagnostic Kit**

**NEW** $3,199

- **30+ SparkPlug HI-Res Gas Analyzer** is a Hand Held Portable Tester Powered by 110V or Rechargeable Battery pack.
- **Sample Pump** GDSY switches Extends Battery Life.
- Tests CO, HC, CO2, NOx, Lambda or AFR Readings.
- Five Languages Included.
- Cost Effective & Software Offers Top Down Diagnostic Tips.
- Five Languages Included.
- **Kane Four (4) Gas Analyzer** is a Hand Held, SKU ANS5G-DS
- **5 Gas Diagnostic Kit** for Pre & Post Test Procedures.

**Diagnostic Tips**

**Readings**

**Life**

- **Rechargeable Battery pack**
- **Portable Tester** Powered by 110V or Internal Battery.

- Enhances Engine Performance, Improves Fuel Economy, Reduces Maintenance and Improves Valves.
- Quickly and Cleanly Removes and Prevents Dissolution Carbon on Intake Manifold and Connecting Manifold Adapter Kit (MVA565). It Can be Upgraded to an Air Induction Cleaner by Adding MVA550 Decarb Nozzle. For Checking Electrical Impulses the Pulse at the Injector Body or reaching into the Engine and Read the Pulse at the Injector Body or Off the Fuel Rail.
- Measures Fuel System Pressure and Flow to Accurately Prevent Fuel System Failures. Save Hours of Troubleshooting Time by Diagnosis-Related Fuel Pump and Other Related Drivability Problems in Seconds.

**Fuel Systems**

**Pro Master Fuel Injection Service Kit**

- **6550PRO**
- **SKU** 291505
- **NEW** $349

- **Kit Includes:** O-100 PSI Fuel Pressure Gauge, 47 OTC Fuel Injection System Adapters Each with a Quick Connect Schrader Valve, 1/2” - 3/8” Fuel Injection System Adapters Each With A Quick Connect Schrader Valve, 1997 - 2008 Fuel Injection System Service Information for Professional Technicians

**Fuel Pressure Test Kit**

- **988886**
- **SKU** MTW15546
- **NEW** $59

- **Contains 37 Adapters for Pressure Testing Most US, Asian and European Vehicles**
- **High Quality, Heavy Duty Gauge** with 1/2”-12 NPT (54 Bell Scale), Protective Rubber Boot and Push Button Pressure Rail Valve
- **Uses SAE Certified, Fuel Rated Quick Connects for Reliability, Ease of Use and Interchangeability**
- With Analog Manometer, 20 psi Range, 1/4” Hose Clamp, 20 psi Range, 5/16” Hose Clamp and 1/4” Hose Clamp 20 psi Range, 5/16” Hose Clamp with R-8 Banjo Bolt, 10 Adapters, Universal Pressure Gauge
- Contains a Complete Fuel Rail Pressure Tester with a Detachable Pressure Gauge and a Detachable Pressure Gauge for Use in Different Applications

**Fuel Pump Replacement Kit**

- **SKU** 26156
- **9000**

- **Includes:** Soft Hand Hammer, Fuel Line Disconnects for Chrysler, Ford and GM, Non-Ferrous Hammer, Ford Multifit, GM Multifit, Multi-Motor, Black Multifit, Chrysler Multifit, Multifit Leads, 1/4” Hose Clamp, 1/4” Hose Clamp, 1/4” X 3/8” Hose, Dual Multifit, Ford Schrader Adapter, M8-0.75 Banjo Bolt and M12 x 1.25 Banjo Bolt
- **Uses SAE Certified, Fuel Rated Quick Connects for Reliability, Ease of Use and Interchangeability**
- **Removes and Installs the Fuel Pump Relining Ring**

For a complete listing of Diagnostic products, call your AutoZone Customer Service Representative at 1-877-298-6651.
Diagnostic Cooling

Universal Cooling System Filler 
 SKU: 26197109
27156
- Refills the entire cooling system including the water tank
- Eliminates time consuming bleeding and purging
- Check for leaks while under vacuum

Cooling System AirEvac Kit 
 SKU: 551001
01952070
- Enables technicians to quickly and easily pressure test 100% of all cooling systems in passenger vehicles and light trucks
- Made from anodized brass and high quality materials in passenger vehicles and light trucks
- Made in the USA
- Works on all passenger vehicles and light trucks

Spill Free Funnel 
 SKU: 294217
L40466

Metal Vac

Cooling System Pressure Test Kit 
 SKU: 9898883
WTRV506
- Universal design fits most automotive radiators and expansion tanks
- Installs quickly and easily
- For most import and domestic vehicles

Radiator Adapter Kits

Radiator and Cap Adapter Set 
 SKU: 391377
7276
- Fits with QM and Ford
- Threaded 1995 to 3000

Radiator and Cap Test Kit 
 SKU: 391374
27622
- Fits pressure caps and cooling systems
- For most import and domestic vehicles

Smarter Fit Universal Cooling System Test Kit 
 SKU: 250706
RED52700
- Fits all import vehicles and light trucks
- Made in the USA
- Eliminates the need to buy costly adapters for radiators
- Made from anodized brass and high quality materials in passenger vehicles and light trucks

Cooling System Tools

SmartFit Radiator Adapter Set 
 SKU: 250709
RED52700
- Fits all import vehicles and light trucks
- Made in the USA
- Eliminates the need to buy costly adapters for radiators
- Made from anodized brass and high quality materials in passenger vehicles and light trucks

Radiator Adapters

Acura, Chevrolet, Chrysler, Geo, Honda, Isuzu, Lexus, Mazda, Mitsubishi, Suzuki and Toyota 
 SKU: 133634
3199
- Fits Early Models Directly to Radiator with 23mm Opening and a Depth of 9mm

BMW 
 SKU: 133634
277258
- Fits Models with Threaded Filler Necks up to 1997

BMW and Range Rover 
 SKU: 133634
277258
- Fits BMW’s from 1986-2006, Land Rover and Range Rover vacuum leaks (1996-2010)

BMW 3-Series (2006 and Later) and 5 and 6-Series (2005 and Later) 
 SKU: 133634
277258
- Fits BMW’s from 1986-2006, Land Rover and Range Rover vacuum leaks (1996-2010)

Cadillac, Chevrolet, Geo, GMC, Pontiac, Ford, Oldsmobile and Saturn 
 SKU: 133634
277258
- Fits GM’s 1989 and Later that Use an O-Ring Seal

Ford, Jaguar and Mazda 
 SKU: 133634
277257
- Fits Fords, Jaguars, Lexuses, Lexuses, Mazdas, Subarus and Toyota systems, also fits Honda motorcycles with a 45mm Cap

Mazda 3 (2004 and Later) and Volvo S40/V50 (2004 and Later) 
 SKU: 133634
277258

Mercedes and Chrysler 
 SKU: 133636
277260

Ford, Jaguar, Pontiac, Range Rover and Saab 
 SKU: 133637
277260

Import 
 SKU: 310401
277260
- Fits Nissan, Datsun, Mitsubishi, Mazda, Subaru and Toyota systems, also fits Honda motorcycles with a 45mm Cap

Toyota, Lexus, and Scion 
 SKU: 133632
277260
- Fits Lexus LS 2001-up, Toyota Celica 2000-up, Spyder MR2 2000-up, Supra 2000-up, Corolla 2000-up, Highlander 2000-up, and Euro VBD from 2008-2009

Volvo, Saab, Jeep, Maserati, Ferrari 
 SKU: 133638
277260

VW and Audi 
 SKU: 133545
277260
- Fits Audi’s with male threads on filler neck, Porsche Boxster 1997-up, Cayenne 2005-up, 911 1999-up, Volkswagen with male threads on filler neck

Volkswagen, Audi, and BMW 
 SKU: 133625
277260
- Fits Volkswagen with female threaded filler necks 1985-1999

Prices Subject To Change Without Notice.
Smoke Pro® Total-Tech™

- Displays values in PSI, Bar and kPa
- Sealed, Grease and Oil-Resistant Gauge face
- 3 Minutes Auto Shut Off
- Stores Maximum Compression

MITMV5532
Test Kit

Digital Diesel Compression Test Kit

- Easy to Operate Leak Tester with everything to Test for Evaporative Emissions Leaks, Vacuum Leaks and Exhaust Leaks
- Universal UltraTrace UV® Dye Solution to Prevent Evaporative Source of Leak
- OE-Accurate Smoke Technology

BOSCH
SMT 300 Smoke Tester

- Ford 6 Liter Adapter
- Ford 6 Liter Adapter

Digital Gas Engine Compression Test Kit

- Store Maximum Compression Value for up to 12 Cylinders
- 5-Minute Auto Shut Off
- Sealed, Grease and Oil-Resistant Gauge face prevents contamination of 12 cylinders
- Displays values in PSI, Bar and kPa

Ford 6 Liter Adapter

Silverline Elite Test Kit

- Smoke-Producing Solution
- Brake Bleeding
- Fluid Transfer, Evacuation, Sampling and More

Coolant Exchange Unit

- Our 10 Minute Exchange Process Means No More Waiting for the Engine to Warm Up!
- "One" Engine Off® Feature Removes Pulleys, Belts, and Fan Blades from the Safety Equation
- Vacuum Pump Creates a "Pull Off" Exchange Process Allowing the Technician to Safely Remove High Pressure in a Wet System
- Leak Check Feature Allows the Technician to Safely Test Low Leakage Prior to Exchange
- Too Clearly Marked Valves and a "Fireproof" Valve Seat Make This Machine Very Easy to Use.
- No Electricity Required. 90 PSI Shop Air Drives the Exchange Process, As Well As the Coolant Pump in the Waste Tank
- Easy External Coolant Supply System Sends Tanks On/Off and Storage of Two Different Coolant Types

Coolant Exchange Unit

- As Seen in "America's Most amber in the Market"
- Floating Depth Display
- Easy to Use
- Temperature Compensating Discs
- Standard Cool and Cold

DEF Check Tester

- Adaptable, Easy to Use, "One" Engine Off® Design
- Easy to Use
- Cooling System
- Temperature Compensating Discs
- "One" Engine Off® Design
Diagnostic

Headlight Aimers

SYMCA1 ISO Color
SKU 244394 $74.99
• Durable, lightweight, compact and portable
• Adjustable height with rotating feet
• Level floor stops
• Fast calibration

 SYMCA-1190 Color
SKU 237652 $69.99
• Hot spot alignment simple and fast with ISO color technology
• Visual assist meter assures lamp position

 SYMCA-Z ISO Color
SKU 237652 $69.99
• Hot spot alignment simple and fast with ISO color technology
• Visual assist meter assures lamp position

SYMNSA-5 Electronic
SKU 237653 $1,579.99
• Photo-sensor packaging
• 4 inch guidance track
• For all safety inspectors
• Converting MD & VA

Ford Headlight Adjusting Tool
SKU 266365 $244.99
• Fits 4mm Hex Headlight Adjusting Bolts on Late Model Ford Mercury and Lincoln Cars with Aerodynamic Headlights

Borescopes

The Seeker USB Video System
SKU 16416 GTDC2000-09 $89.99
• 12/24V from USB, powered by USB on computer, not included
• Displays on computer screen
• Weather, dust and oil proof
• Includes hand/pipe probe, soft-case, USB extension cable
• Windows XP, ME, 2000 or Vista

The Seeker 200-09 Video Inspection System
SKU 16416 GTDC2000-09 $179.99
• Complete video borescope
• 2.4" LCD color screen
• Detachable probe
• Flexible 3.3 ft. probe
• Gives findings instantaneously
• 1 year manufacturer’s warranty

STARTING SYSTEM ANALYZER

MV50
SKU 780445 $79.99
• Inflates a Full Size Truck Tire in Under 4 Minutes (25-35 PSI)
• Inflates a Passenger Car Tire in Under 1 Minute (25-35 PSI)
• Powerful 12-Volt Motor
• Very Low-Friction Flax-Needle Pump Lever
• Max Air Pressure: 30 A
• Max PSI: 100
• Flow Rate: 2.54 CFM
• Air Volume: 4680 Cubic Inches/Per Minute
• Voltage: 12V

MV-99G
SKU 780452 $199.99
• Inflates a Full Size Truck Tire in 1.5 Minutes (25-35 PSI)
• Inflates a Passenger Car Tire in Under 30 Seconds (25-35 PSI)
• Powerful 12-Volt Motor
• Very Low-Friction Flax-Needle Pump Lever
• Max Air Pressure: 45 A
• Max PSI: 120
• Flow Rate: 3.17 CFM
• Air Volume: 9480 Cubic Inches/Per Minute
• Voltage: 12V

MV90
SKU 780320 $229.99
• Inflates a Full Size Truck Tire in Under 1.5 Minutes (25-35 PSI)
• Inflates a Passenger Car Tire in Under 30 Seconds (25-35 PSI)
• Powerful 12-Volt Motor
• Very Low-Friction Flax-Needle Pump Lever
• Max Air Pressure: 45 A
• Max PSI: 140
• Flow Rate: 3.17 CFM
• Air Volume: 6450 Cubic Inches/Per Minute
• Voltage: 12V

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.

For a complete listing of Diagnostic products, call your AutoZone Customer Service Representative at 1-877-298-6651.